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NEW FACTOR Y BEING SET UP
Bird House Cellar
Undergoes
Changes

The wheels of industry' will soon
begin to turn, here at Taylor Univer-
sity.

Of course the mental wheels have
been turning for years, supposedly, but
this is something new and different.
The Severance Tool Co. is setting up
one of their branch headquarters in the
basement of Swallow Robin dormitory
and in a few short weeks will begin
operation.

If you have a course in the class
room located in the boys dorm you
needn't be reminded that construction
work is going on below. Yes, the room
which was once the center of the "Ap-
plied Domestic Science Department"
of the Bird House Gang is rapidly be-
ing changed from a "wash woman's
paradise" to a factory hand's work
shop. Were it not for the fact that
this concern expects to provide employ-
ment for some of the fellows several
might face the serious problem of be-
ing out of work-referring to the boys
whose financial existence depended up-
on taking in washings. (Quoting Dr.
Charbonnier-This is a woman made
world.)

At any rate more news will be forth-
coming in regard to this project. The
exact nature of the work, the number
employed and the interesting experi-
ences provided will make exciting news
material in the days to come.

Covers Coming

Due .(0 war purchasing difficulties,
the Gem-Echo covers, which should
have been here by Christmas time,
have not yet arrived. Needless to say,
they are expected at any time. These
covers will inclose the regular Gem-
Echo editions plus the special picture
supplements.

Jessie Rea Taylor
A ppears Here
On Lyceum

J essie Rae Taylor, expert make-up
and dramatic artist, appeared on Tay-
lor's Lyceum program, January 25th,
to an appreciative audience. Barton
Rees Pogue, Upland radio poet, gave
the customary i;troduction, having
met her in previous appearances. With
'the aid of make-up and various cos-
tumes she was able to quickly change
from one character to another almost
as if by magic.

She chose outstanding characters
from literature and history. Some of
them very realistically portrayed with
their characteristic speeches were
Louis Pasteur, Abe Lincoln, Mr. Chips
from "Good Bye, Mr. Chips", Ma Jones
from "Grapes of Wrath", the professor
from "Mortal Storm", Mrs. Midgett
from "Outward Bound", the mother of
a gangster, and a clever clown.

Variety Pervades
Campus Life

"Never let your studies interfer with
your college education."

The past few weeks have been filled
wit·h a variety of activities from the
various departments of our school.

Play practice and operetta practice
have demanded much of the time of
many loyal Thalos and PhiIos. Plus,
of course, the time spent in some of
the much improved Saturday evening
meetings.

Our debaters have been upholding
Taylor's forensic interests this year as
usual. Although gas rations have kept
the "Dennis Crew" from straying far
from home, there have been a few de-
bates both here and at Marion. A
tournament is still in the team's plan-
ning.

Holiness League has provided a
spiritual feast each Friday evening with
an -abundance of good music and ex-
ceptionally fine outside speakers. The
cabinet recently put on a service at

Field Secretary
Peter Stamm
Visits School

Peter Stamm, nephew of the famed
Christian martyr, John Stamm, was the
guest speaker on our campus this last
week. He was sponsored by the Stu-
dent Volunteers.

At present, Mr. Stamm is the field
secretary for the Students Foreign Mis-
sionary Fellowship, a missionary or-
ganization which has chapters on many
college, Bible school and seminary
campuses.

His first challenging message came
Tuesday evening,' February 2nd, to a
nearly filled Society Hall. The need
of the various fields and for conse-
crated young people to do the difficult
but glorious task was brought before
the thinking of everybody. "If one
thousand young people left tonight for
India they could all have a circuit of
500 towns, not churches, which do not
have an active Christian witness in
them," spoke the young secretary.

He also brought the Wednesday
morning Chapel message which pro-
vided a renewed spiritual vision of the
world's need of Christ and His need
of us.

Marion College. A return engagement
is being planned.

The Divisional Clubs all report a
fine interest with" a good variety of
programs being featured each meeting
night.

We are aware of the progress of our
basketball team. Interclass competi-
tion has become a source of Saturday
afternoon relaxation to an increasing-
ly large number of students this year.
Friday night's opening playoff drew a
"near varsity size" turnout.

The, music organizations have con-
tributed much to the education and en-
tertainment of many. Besides the var-
ious singing groups our orchestra is to
be commended for their fine chapel
program Wednesday, February 10.

Gospel teams activity has been stag-
(Continued on page 8)



WilHam Moulton, Wendell Hyde, Dr. Ritchie, Robert Taylor
Harvey Brown Wilbur Stephenson

Joyce Burtner, Doris Kaparoff', Norma ,Michel

Science Club
In this day and age we are increas-

ingly interested in the truth which in-
cludes scientific facts. Chemistry,
physics, mathematics, home economics,
biology are combined in the Science
Club of Taylor. To the uninitiated
let us explain the nature of the club.

Every third Wednesday of each
school month a large placard appears
on the bulletin board announcing, "S.:i-
ence Club Tonight". This organization
meets in the lower regions of the Ad-
ministration Building in the science
lecture room. It is hardly necessary

Foreign Language Club
"Parlez-vous francais?" or "Spre-

chen Sie Deutsch ?" As we look back
in retrospect over this year in Foreign
Language Club, it is with a feeling of
satisfaction that we have participated
and gained in so doing. Under the able
sponsorship of Dr. Musgrave and the
advisorship of Dr. Charbonnier and
Dean Fenstermacher, the Language
Club has progressed a little nearer to
the goals and ideals upon which it was
founded.

What are these goals? The average
person judges that the most important
objective is proper use of the language.
However, in Foreign Language Club,
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to tiptoe softly into the room; no teach-
er is going to leave a stray bomb ly-
ing around nor any unattached electric
charge ; and certainly an integral lurk-
ing on the blackboard is harmless al-
though rather "snakey" looking.

Promptly at 6 :45 the program begins.
Purely as an hypothesis ("hypothesIs"
is 'a good scientific word) let us as-
sume the program is all ready to be
presented and is in progress. The au-
dience is held spellbound as amazing
examples of the scientists' works are
considered. You aren't to blame the
student lecturer if the language is rath-
er technical. To try to explain in sim-

pie English the meaning of some of
those long and rather strange-sounding
words might take too long.

At each meeting interesting facts
and research from one of the five sci-
ence departments are presented. The
program is in charge of the chairman
of the department from which the ma-
terial is brought. The Science Club
has as its purpose the presentation 'of
interesting and worthwhile scientific
facts in a simple and understandable
manner. Majors of the Science di-
vision constitute the membership.

After the spectator of these marvel-
ous phenomena and astounding facts
recovers, let us as another hypothesis
quote him as saying, "Science Club is
great!"

Dr. Musgrave, Doris Kaparoff, Marjorie Arnold, Joyce Burtner

we have developed the cultural aspect
of the language, integrating its back-
ground, social customs, history and in-
tellectual contributions with its actual
use and construction. Another point
of interest has been the world situa-
tion and the resulting changes in coun-
tries and their languages; other speak-
ers told of the Chinese, French, Latin,
and Spanish languages.

A joint meeting with the English
Club was held each semester. A Christ-

mas meeting was planned by the two
clubs and participating members relat-
ed the songs and customs of Christmas
in many lands.

Thus in one short year we have
gained new perspectives of life in oth-
er countries, and through the studies of
European and Asiatic cultures have
gained a deeper insight into the civil-
ization,humanity, thoughts, ideals, and
life itself in the worldwide brotherhood
of man.

THE GEM-ECHO



International Relations Club
International Relations Club, the

club for the division of Social Sciences,
is for majors and minors in history,
sociology, and political science.

The aim of the society is to acquaint
its members with the problems of the
international situation and social dif-
ficulties at home and abroad. There is
no attempt made to solve the problems
of the world but we try to gain an un-
derstanding of them in order that we
might better take our place in this tre-

Harold Crecraft, Virgil Maybray, Dr. Oborn
Norma Hoke, Norma Michel

mendous task of rebuilding what war
is tearing down.

A quick review of the work being
done by I.R.C. might help the student
body understand our work. This year
we have had programs on "The Allied
Nations: Who are they? What are
they doing to win the W,ar?" and "The
Effect of the War on the Church, the
Home, and the School". This last
program helped us to appreciate the
problems confronting these three fun-
damental institutions of our nation as
a result of the war. Other interesting

Ann Bengston Nellie Leisman
Kenneth Holdzkom

(:nglish Club
The English Club offers its members

an opportunity to acquire such a com-
mand of the English language that they
will be able to use it correctly, readily
and effectively in writing and in speak-
ing. Each monthly meeting is planned
to accomplish this as well as to form
an appreciation of literature which will
be invaluable as a basis for future evo-
lution of literary work. The speech
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Myrle Miller
Dr. Robinson

department assists in forming correct
habits of speech and poise 'on the plat-
form. Creative work and student par-
ticipation are definitely emphasized.

This year, under our sponsor Dr.
Robinson, the English Club has gone
forward in attendance, interest and in-
tellectual development. Special fea-
tures have been the combined meetings
of this club and the Foreign Language
Club giving the EnglJsh students some
of the background material necessary

programs included "Hunger, Hatred,
and Other Past War Problems" and
"Russia, Its Economic and Political
Set Up".

The much-publicized letter of pro-
test to Donald Nelson regarding mis-
appropriation of tin salvage to the beer
industry was the product of the efforts
of the International Relations Club to
<cooperate in the national war effort.

Because of the efforts of an inter-
ested cabinet, we feel that the I.R.C.
has gone far toward the accomplish-
ment of its aims.

for the proper interpretation of English
and American Literature.

True soul expression is found in lit-
erature. As we endeavor to appreciate
good literature, we come to a truer un-
derstanding of our inner selves. The
English 'Club has attempted to accom-
plished this very thing for its mem-
bership. Our lives have been enriched
and deepened by the experiences we
have had with great writers and great
writings.
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ADVERTISING MANAGERS

WI-IO WAS SAMMY MORRIS?

_J

Not long ago one of our students contributed
this remark, "One of those little yellow Sammy
Morris books had more to do with my coming to
Taylor than anything else." Many could testify
to a similar experience. Away from Taylor many
people know of our institution almost solely as
"the school home of Sammy Morris." Away from
Taylor one hears sermon illustration after ser-
mon illustration about the power of the Spirit
that worked through this "Angel in Ebony." Away
from Taylor-people know about Sammy Morris.

But how about right here in our midst?

Oh, yes, there are a couple of books about his
life in the store but check with the manager and
you will find that they would hardly be classified
as a fast moving item! Of course, one dormitory
is named Sammy Morris Hall, but even that name
can carry almost as little actual meaning as-well
let's say Swallow-Robin Dormitory!

Once a year we hear about Bishop William
Taylor-but how often do we hear about the little
black fellow whose name is known throughout the
world almost synonomously with that of Taylor
University? Chapel talks stress "everything under
the sun"-except Sammy Morris!

And yet, the story of the life of this Spirit-
Filled boy could become one of the greatest contri-
butions of this school to every student who passed
through these portals. The challenge of his con-
secration to Christ might very easily become the
very spark needed to set aflame many hearts with
a holy enthusiasm to become "burning and shining
lights" for the Kingdom of God.

Why not emphasize the life of Sammy Morris?
4

COLLEGE
Kaleidoscope

Dr. Huffman-s-t'Mr. Berkey, what is a hypocrite?"
Mr. Berkey-s-t'A Hypocrite is a student who comes to

a class to take a test and smiles about it."

* * * *
Dr. Robinson-s-r'Mr. Holcombe, are you chewing gum

. in class?"
George--HNo, I'm not, I'm just soaking a prune to

eat at lunch time."

* * *
Dr. Charbonnier-s-vlf you were lost on an island with

only one boook, what book would you choose?"
Don Rose-HI would choose, 'Boat building for the

Amateur.' "

* * *
Dr. Taylor-s-vlvurse have you kept a chart on John's

progress? "
Nurse-c-vNo, I haven't doctor, but I can show you my

diary."

* * * *
Dean Fenstermacher-s-t'Since you haven't obeyed the

school rules about playing your horn I'll have to ask you
to accompany me over to the office."

Phil Hershberger-i-v'Odt. Dean, what will you sing on
the way over?"

* * * *
Monitor-HWhat are you wearing your glasses to bed

for?"
Kappy-s-"]. want to get a better look at that fellow I

was dreaming about last night."

* * * *
Wilbur-HI can't see my hand in front of my face."
Spoolstra-s-vwhy not?"
Wilbur-HI'Ill not holding it there."

* * * *
J. Blackburn-s-t'Have you seen my hat anywhere a-

round?"
N. Leisman-"No, I haven't. Are you sure you had

it on when you took it off?"

* * * *
Bailey-HIs this hair tonic in this brown bottle?"
Enr ight-c-i'Pete's sake, no, that's mucilage."
Bailey-HNo wonder I can't get my hat off."

* * * *
Prof. Crane=c'Balance .the equation on your left side."
(Sarah looked dumb founded.)
Prof. Crane--"Your left hand is the one with the eras-

er in it."

* * **
Harold Creecraft: Jack, you've been sitting here in your

car waiting for a gentleman. Who' are you waiting for?
Jack Reif: I'm waiting for a gentleman to come along

to push me with his car.

THE GEM-ECHO
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WHEN THE LORD SPEAKS, LISTEN
WHY?

Now listen, Taylor students, and I'll tell you a tale,
Howald Jonah, the Prophet, got caught by the Whale,
The Whale caught poor Jonah and, bless your dear souls,
He not only caught him, but swallowed him whole.

A part of this story is awfully sad,
It's how a college town went to the bad;
When the Lord saw those people with such wicked ways,
He said,. "I can't stand them rnore'n forty more days."

He spoke to old Jonah and said, "Go and cry
To those hard hearted people and tell them that I
Give them forty days more to get humbled down,
And if they don't do it, I'll tear up their town."

Jonah heard the Lqrd speaking and he said, "No,
That's against my wishes and I won't go;
Those Nineveh people ain't nothing to me,
And besides, I'm agin foreign mission, you see."

He went down to Joppa and there, in great haste,
He boarded a ship for a different place;
The Lord looked down on that ship and said He,
"Old Jonah is fixing to run off from me."

He set the winds blowing with squeaks and squeals
And the sea got rowdy and kicked up its heels;
Old J onahconfessed it was all for his sin;
The crew threw him out and the Whale took him in.

The Whale said, "Old fellow, don't you forget,
I, am, .sent. here to take you in out of the wet,
You \ViII get punished aright for your sin;"
So he opened his mouth, and poor Jonah went in.

On beds of green seaweed that fish tried to rest;
He said, "I will sleep while my food I digest."
But he got mighty restless' and sorely afraid
And he rumbled inside as the old Prophet prayed.

The third day that fish rose up from his bed
With .his. stomach tore up and a pain in his head;
He said, "I must get to the air mighty quick,
For this filthy backslider is making me sick."

He winked his big eyes and wiggled his tail
And pulled for the shore to deliver his male;
He stopped near the shore and looked all around,
And deposited old Jonah right up on the ground.

O.Jd"Jonah thanked God for His mercy and grace,
And. turning around to the Whale made a face,
He said, "After three days I guess you have found
A good man, old fellow, is hard to keep down."

He stretched himself out with a yawn and a sigh
And sat down in the sun for his clothing to dry;
He thought, how much better his preaching would be,
Since from "Whale Seminary" he had a degree.

When he had rested and dried in the sun,
He started for Nineveh most on the run;
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He thanked his dear Father in heaven above
For His tender mercy and wonderful love.

And though he was nearly three days late,
He preached from the time he entered the gate,
Till the whole population repented and prayed
And the great hand of justice and vengeance was stayed.

Students at Taylor, when you disobey,
When you run from God's call, look out for the whale;
There are animals to catch you on sea or on land,
And students are swallered much easier than man.

BLACK OUT
Silently one by one, the lights flickered out

until none remained. Our first blackout was in
progress, that January night, and nothing save the
shaded rays of the air raid warden's flashlights
could be seen. All was quiet-or was it!

In the girls dorm monitors with blue cloth
over flashlights prowled in the hall groping along
the walls quieting groups and checking on lights.
One group of fourth floor girls had a blackout
party, complete with refreshments. Where?
We'll never tell.

Third floor girls were remarkably noisy.
Luckily the darkness shrouded their mischief.

In Wisconsin Dorm, the boys were under
control (as much as ever, that is.) Occasional out-
bursts reminded us that they were existing.

Ah! from Swallow Robin, there comes a re-
port. As usual, plenty was happening. It seems
that a~certain freshman was entertaining but in the
excitement he had forgotten the drinks. At any
rate, he was thirsty so he decided to get a drink.
All was well until the Dean came along. The poor
freshman in an attempt to escape "that one"
scurried and clumsily fell into a bathtub, splash-
ing water all over himself. Despite the mishap
the freshman was undiscovered and cheerily re-
turned to the party-his spirit not in the least
dampened.

In just a short time the all clear siren sounded
and activity and hub-bub rushed forth. Thus
ended our first black out.

MISPRINTS

At vesper services Sunday evening a special musical num-
ber, "0 Master L~t Me Walk" with Miss Ruth Steiner
will be the feature.

Any student desiring to get his or her birth cer tiflcate is
now required to write to the city or town's clerk's office
where he was born.

Smith H. Pain, 71, who makes violins, claims he used part
of an old barn br-an, an old maple table leaf, and a piece
of cow born in one of his finest instruments.

Our apologies to Miss Betty Gaberdiel for last issue's
typographical error. Miss Gaberdiel consulted a. dentist
as a result of cracking the enamel on two of her back
teeth, not buck teeth.

Our Sunday School superintendent rendered a' lovely solo
at the evening devotionals, it being that grand old hymn
"Just as I am without one flea."
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TROJANS
Beat Manchester
For First Time
In I-listory

Under the tutelage of Acting Coach
Phil Miller, the T. U. Cagers shook off
the bonds of defeat and thus showed
two wins in as many games. Just
what Miller gave the boys is not known
but they certainly were a different ball
club.

When Manchester came to the camp-
us last week they were expecting a
breather. After having played and
beaten some rather stiff opponents this
year the Spartans were looking for-
ward to a rather easy evening. Coach
Miller gave the boys the much needed
confidence, however, and it was a fight-
ing ball club that took the floor. Tay-
lor opened up on even terms with
Manchester. Jack Juett led the attack
during the first half by getting six
buckets, Wee Miller and Williams each
connected for 'two while Niles of Man-
chester hit the hoop for four. The half
ended with Taylor out in front 27-24.
Soon after the second half got under
way, WiIliams was ejected from the
game via the foul route. At this point
things looked rather dark for the home
team as Paul had been playing a bang-
up game defensively. His rebounding
was superb along with Miller and Abel.
Big Bill soon followed to the bench
due to fouls and then Coach MiIler
pulled his subs out of a hat and Cline
Hubbard and Chambers were rushed
into the fray in an attempt to hold the
small lead, These three freshmen did
just that and more. Not only did they
protect the lead but Hubbard shot two
beauties, The Parker lash rang up one
and Chambers made a free-throw.
Niles again kept Manchester in with
three buckets to his credit. Howenstine
was practically invincible. Although
held to only two buckets, he made nine
free throws for a total of thirteen
points. Although Howenstine received
a big share of the publicity due to his
leading all Indiana collegiate scorers,
Jack Juett was the hero on the home
front and deserved all of the praise
he received for this twenty-three points
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HIT STRIDE
Taylor Loses
Jack Juett
To Navy

Saturday night marked the end of
J ack Juett's collegiate career until af-
ter the war. Orders to report to the
Navy Air Corps at Chicago brought to
an end the achievements of one of the
best athletes ever to study in the halls
of Taylor. Jack, like his predecessor,
Don Odle, lived up to the true Selma
fashion with his all around abilities.
Jack made the Varsity Basketball squad
and also was on the receiving end for
Fireball Williams when the diamond
men played last spring. This is quite
an achievement for a freshman in any
college. Jack was not only a great
athlete but was just about the best
friend anyone could ask for. He was
always wiIling to lend a 'helping hand
and will be missed by everyone con-
nected with T. U. To Jack we say the
best of luck, keep up your great
achievements and Taylor will be look-
ing for you after the War.

Jack's collegiate scoring record is as
follows:

Games
16
II

Season
1942
1943

FG FT PF Total
25 3 20 53
63 16 27 142

27 88 19 47 195
Last season Jack performed at the

guard position. This year at the for-
ward post he scored 142 points in elev-
en games, or just one point shy of an
average of 13 per game.

that he garnered for the local cause.
Juett's 23 was just half of the 46-42
defeat that Taylor handed Manchester.
The first time a Taylor aggregation had
defeated the Spartans.

SEAVE'RS SERVICE STATION

Battery Service Greasing
Tires Repaired

"No job too big or too small"

Jrs. Eek Out Win
In First Play-off
Contest

In the first of a three game series
for the Men's Championship the Jun-
iors furnished the Sophomores with a
few headaches before going down to
a 37-30 defeat. It was one of the best
games played all year before the larg-
est crowd. The stiles showed there
were sixty-five paid admissions while
approximately twenty-five were ad-
mitted on passes.

Gerald Klinefelter led the Sophs
with thirteen points under his belt
while Bob Taylor and Phil Whisler
shared the honors for the Juniors with
eight apiece to their credit. The game
was very well played and the two of-
ficials deserve a lot of credit for the
manner in which they handled the
game.

r:~~
~ Faithfully"

Upland Hardware
Phone 92~~.....- ,J

:~::.!.:':::~~'~~~~!=:~j..:
At Reasonable Prices....•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•.'

The Book Store

We Have-·
BOOKS

STATIONERY

GREETING CARDS

'And Many Other Supplies
In Spite of the War!
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GOING
-TO-

GOUGH'S
Hartford City

~ STEIN'S 'CLOTHINGSTORE
~ Men's and Boys'
) CLOTHING, SHOES and
) FURNISHINGS
! "High Quality at Low Prices"
~ North Side of Square Hartford City-- -----

-

"C." SCHWANER
THE JEWELER

Hartford City, Ind.
JEWELRY AT PRICES"U"

CAN AFFORD

~~

Monroe Motor Sales
Authorized Ford Dealer

REPAIRS; STORAGE; SERVICE
Phone 172 Upland, Ind.

Upland Grain Co.
COAL, FEED AND SEED

Upland, Indiana

K. M. Snyder Phone 41

. .I'-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-"r
I LEVY BROS. e

"

HEAD TO FOOT OUTFITTERS !

"

FOR MEN AND BOYS !
1899 to 1942 ,

j Hartford City, Ind. i
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:
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i STOP AND SHOP !
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t IDEAL SHOP t
+ South Side of Square Hartford City 1
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Phil Miller
Plugs Hole
Successfully

Due to the leaving of Coach Ward,
the Athletic committee was faced with
the problem of securing a capable suc-
cessor to finish out the current year.
This proved to be a bigger task than
was originally thought. Finally a suit-
able replacement was found right here
in Upland, within the shadows of the
campus. Phil Miller, T.U. '36, and
a resident of Upland, was contacted
and accepted the position as acting
Coach for the balance of the basket-
ball season. I f anyone has ever missed
his calling it must have been Phil for
the manner in which he handled the
boys and endowed them with the need-
ed punch to win shows very clearly
that ·he would make a splendid coach.

It was a tough assignment to start
his career as coach when the first
game' was with Manchester, one of the
top teams in the state. This did not
phase Phil in any way and although
he was the happiest man around when
Manchester was defeated, he controlled
his - emotions splendidly.

All last week he continued his fine

r···...•......•..•..•.·..·•...•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•.......~
i Quality Printing at Reasonable t
i Prices !
f ~
i T.U.PR~SS ;
1 Basement of Swallow-Robin I
.•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•.

"-'-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-'i-
I Yours for Service iI B. H. TROUT BARBE'R SHOP I
i Upland, Indiana !
i ,
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T~E SEASON
IN REVIEW

Team
Huntington .
Bear Field .
Manchester .
Central Normal .
Concordia .
Anderson .
Anderson .
Huntington .
Earlham .
Manchester .
Concordia .

TOTALS .

T.U. Opp.
40 41
50 25
41 53
37 43
60 45
46 4R
35 41
44 63
35 42
46 42
49 44
483 487

The Trojans scored 483 points for
the year, while the opponents made
487.

work with the boys and Saturday.
night gave another fine exhibition on
how to handle a team. Once again
the boys produced. And now that the
season is over, Acting Coach Phil Mill-
er can boast of two wins in as many
starts in the coaching field. Phil and
the boys did something to Manchester
that few colleges have been able to
do this year. If you had not heard,
the Spartans beat Ball State Monday
night for the second time. The score
was 56-54.

.:.'~'_(I.-cI.•.•..)_._._I_II_II_(I~'_.;.

I II Laundry I
I Dry Cleaning I
I I- II BROWN-TRUEBLOOD I
I t
I i
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A HEARTY WELCOME AWAITS YOU
at

Showalters' Cash Grocery
UPLAND INDIAN A

.:.I_II ••••".-.cI_'_I_I_II .•••.••.••••._CI_II_C' .•••.•'.•••.•_C_CI_II ••.•. '_ll_II_11 .•••.•I•••.I_(_II~I.:.I PROTECT YOUR CAR WITH-- I
I Standard Super .Anti-F reeze i
I ROSE'S CAMPUS STORE I
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Troians Beat
Concordia

The Trojans wound up their 1942-43
season Saturday night by beating Con-
cordia 49-44. The Fort Wayne aggre-
gation furnis-hed sti ffer opposition than
was expected and it kept the Men of
Troy on their toes all during the con-
test. Although the play of the game
was not up to that displayed in the
Manchester tilt it was good enough to
down Concordia. It was one of the
rougest games ever played on the May-
tag floor, as can readily be seen as
two members of each team were eject-
ed from the game via the personal foul
route. Both teams garnered twenty
field goals to their credit thus showing
that the game was actually won at the
free throw line. Here t-he records show
that Taylor made nine out of sixteen
attempts while Concordia was only
able to muster four out of eleven.
Jack Juett led the Trojan atta-ck with
twenty-two points to his credit, fol-
lowed closely by Big Bill Abel with
twenty-one.
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t HIRSCH'S !
i JEWELRY & GIFT SHOP i
~ Hartford City, Ind. ~
t T
! JEWELRY AND GIFTS FOR !
! ALL OCCASIONS T, ,
~..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•;
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I FLOWERS I
i Grown in our own greenhouses. I
i Arranged by experts. e
e ,

, R. M. Henley I
1,= FLORIST !
,= Phone 175 1510 S. Walnut St. I
,
= Hartford City, Ind. I

Orville Kruschwitz, Bonnie Gould ,i Representatives i
.:.'_1_"_11_11_1'_1'_.'_11_11_11_1'_ .•:.

HOTE L BA RBER SHOP
C. A. RUSSELL

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
8 :00 a.m. - 6 :00 p.m,

SATURDAY
8 :00 a.m. - 9 :00 p.m.

East Side of Square Hartford City
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Variety In Campus Life
(Continued from page 1)

gering under the pressure of the gas
ration. Even at that, goodly numbers
of Christian workers have been utilized
by the Upland churches, student pas-
tors, home visitation groups as well as
the opportunities for service upon our
campus.

Besides these and many other ac-
tivities which make the life of a Tay-
lor student complete, we might say that
S. P.'s are still in order from time to
time. (Nuff said.) And then we have
the nerve to say "The Profs. give us
too much to do."

lTh~-';ROGREss--I
!LAUNDRY And I
iDRY CLEANER I
I iI Hartford City e

i PICK-UP AND DELIVERY I
i MONDA Y AND THURSDAY !
e Agents I, ,i Warren T'ropf Phyllis Steiner i
~:.!__ tl_tl_(I_tl_tl_t)_t_(I_(I_()_II_(.:.

.:.~f~~~tl4lllll>C""'("-":'-"~:.I REALIZEREA:L EYES I
i Dr. W. N. Hamilton I
I OPTOMET'RIST I"
- 220 W. Main St.i Hartford City Phone 85 i

.:f'_CI_tl_II_II_CI_(I_II_C_CI_tl_II_C.:.

MATERIAL F'OR THE

CRAFTSMAN

Willman Lumber Co.
Phone 211 Upland -

FOR

TASTY
PASTRIES
that hit the spot!

Upland Baking Co.
Rep. - The College Store

l,-,,-,-,,-,,-,-,--,,_,,_n_,,_,_-,,-,,-,,-,-,,-,---,,-"-'-'-'T
I • TAYLOR UNIVERSITY . iI I, I

I I
I II UPLAND FOUNDED I
i INDIANA 1896 II ,
I !I ,
i i
I I
i i
i i
I Taylor combines high scholarship and Christian experience in an Ii effective and happy way. Contact with staff and cosmopolitan student I
I body is an education within itself. t
i i- Liberal Arts College offering A.B. and B.S. in Education. Pre- -
I professional courses. Accredited by the State Board of Education of I
I Indiana. State certification for the training of teachers. Credits ac- I
I cepted by leading universities of America. I
I Ii "An Effective Christian College" I
I ROBERT LEE STUART PRESIDENT iI I.:....-.c) _(I~~_tl_C~)~~_C..-.o.-.o~~_(_(_t)_C)~).-.t~_(~I .••. tl __ (.:.

THE GEM-ECHO


